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Corral,  Chile    The Rivers District
List Price: $159,900 USD
Type: Residence with Guest Cottage
Style: Ranch
Living Area: 95 / 48 m2 or 1,016 ft2 /513 ft2

Lot Size: 1 hectare or 2.5 acres
Year Built: 2006-2008
Beds/bath: 5 Beds/ 3 Baths in Total

Inspiration from the sea!

Just beyond Valdivia, “The City of Rivers” lies Corral a quaint village originally settled by fishermen. One ferry ride
across the straight from Niebla  through the Bay takes us here to this interesting town.  A place where well off Valdivian’s
come seeking weekend quiet, mixing with the hardy locals and summer groups of eco-tourists headed for camping in the
Redwood Reserve.

This property is located just 15 minutes down the road on the way to joining the newly constructed local leg of the
Southern Coastal Highway.  Sitting comfortably back from the road, a magnificent sweeping view of the Ocean greets
you. And the lapping shoreline is just a little over 60 meters from your doorstep across the road.

A well built, one level ranch home, with large expansive windows, sits here on this quiet edge of town. Built on two
5,000m2 lots (2.5 acres) the property works best as a principal residence with the second house as a guest cottage. But
there is also the potential to use it instead as a caretaker’s residence for your summer home by the sea. Or live here full
time and rent the cottage to some of those Chilean & European backpackers passing on their way to and from the
National Reserve in Summertime.

A great place to live by the bounty of the sea or take in whale watching. The waters here are teaming with fish and marine
life including local Sea Lions and migrating Right Whales. Sheltered by the Bay, and warmed by the north facing sun,
this home  is well priced and could be a great future investment as development money opens up the coastal areas south
to the flow of more tourism dollars.

Parcel/Lot
Area: Pacific Ocean & Corral Bay
Lot type: flat to steep, partially treed

Exterior: Main House
Construction: wood framed
Foundation: cement piers, decorative stone
Roof Material: metal with asphalt composite
Siding: wood clapboards, stained
Windows: aluminum framed single pane
Deck/Porch: yes
Downspouts: yes

Exterior: Grounds
Parking: multiple spaces
Carport: yes
Garage: no

Interior : Main House
Livingroom: yes
Diningroom: yes
Kitchen: yes
Bedrooms: 3 (master with en-suite bath)
Bathrooms: 2
Flooring: wood, tile in baths & kitchen
Walls: wood, sheetrock, tile in baths
Ceilings: exposed rafters, sheetrock

Interior : Guest Cottage
Livingroom: yes
Dining: open to living
Kitchen: yes
Bathrooms: 1
Flooring: wood, tile in bath
Walls: wood, tile in bath
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Exterior Grounds continued
Fence: yes, with gate
Pool: no
Access: public road

Other/Out Buildings
Caretaker: available cottage
Woodshed: no
Shed: yes

Taxes:
$0  per year, zoned rural/agricultural

Services
Cook Stove: gas in main, wood in cottage
Heat: wood stoves
Solar: passive solar
Phone/Internet: cellular, land line available
Direct TV yes
Water: municipal, spring water
Hot Water: propane
Septic yes
Electricity: yes

Amenities
Subterranean cement rain gutters, outflow off of property.  Mostly pasture with native trees.  Near-by public beach.
Close (1.2 km) to the new hospital, 4.5 km from the Corral Ferry.  Chaihiun Alerce National Forest / Park 15 km.
30+ small fruit tree planting.


